SPRINGTIME IN THE BIG APPLE
June 1 - 3, 2018
Price per person: $799 Double / $789 Triple / $829 Single
3 Days / 2 Nights / 2 Breakfasts / 1 Dinner

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 2 nights’ accommodations at the Hyatt Place Hotel in NJ w/ breakfast
 Dinner at the Heartland Brewery in Times Square
 Admission to Top of the Rock
 Admission to the 911 Memorial Museum
 Admission to One World Tower
 “The Ride” Tour
 Ferry to Liberty and Ellis Island
 Free time to do as you wish

Day 1
Travel from Rochester, NY to Secaucus, NJ to check into the Hyatt Place Hotel for the next 2 nights.
We will then travel into New York City for dinner this evening at Heartland Brewery located in Times
Square (between Broadway and 6th Ave.) After dinner, we will visit the Top of the Rock in Rockefeller
Plaza. You will then have some free time in the area. We will then return to the hotel.

Day 2
Full Breakfast at Hotel. Morning Self-Guided Tour of the 911 Museum and One World Tower. The
Museum’s 110,000 square feet of exhibition space is located within the archaeological heart of the
World Trade Center site—telling the story of 9/11 through multimedia displays, archives, narratives and
a collection of monumental and authentic artifacts.
One World Observatory is the all-new attraction crowning One World Trade Center, the Western
Hemisphere’s tallest building. Riding the Sky Pod elevator, you’ll experience an immersive, floor-toceiling time-lapse story of NYC’s 500-year evolution in less than 60 seconds.
Lunch on own with some free time in China Town/Little Italy area, followed by The Ride. Welcome
aboard a multi-million-dollar motor coach known as THE RIDE: a portfolio of critically acclaimed and
unparalleled New York City experiences. Watch as the city unfolds through floor-to-ceiling glass
windows and stadium-style seating with 40 LCD TV screens, 3,000 LED lights and surround sound.
The largest vehicles allowed on the streets. Their team will ensure your NYC sightseeing visit is an
unforgettable one.
After The Ride, you will have free time to do as you wish until 9:15pm. Tour hostess will let you know
where to meet the motorcoach to return to the hotel.
Day 3 Full Breakfast at Hotel – checkout. We will then depart for the Ferry to Liberty and Ellis Island.

The facilities and grounds at Ellis Island have evolved tremendously over the years. From a devastating
fire to expanding the land and erecting new buildings to decades of neglect, the island has persevered
year after year. Ellis Island's restoration and opening as a museum in 1990.
The Statue of Liberty is more than a monument. She is a beloved friend, a living symbol of freedom to
millions around the world. These exhibits are a tribute to the people who created her, to those who built
and paid for her, to the ideals she represents, and to the hopes she inspires.
This afternoon, we will depart for home.

$50 per person deposit due within 1 week of booking. Balance due: May 8, 2018

Carpe Diem encourages the purchase of Travel Insureds’ Group Lite Travel Protection
Plan for $44 per person for Double/ Triple or $52 Single. Contact Carpe Diem Travel for
purchase information on the protection plan.

CALL 585-295-9393 for reservations

www.carpediemrochester.com

